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Abstract. Most current Grid monitoring systems provide a visual user interface.
With recent advances in multimedia capabilities in user terminals, there is a
strong trend towards interactive, multi-modal and multi-platform visualization.
In this paper we describe a multi-platform visualization architecture and a Web
based service built upon it, which provides a view of the monitored Grid
hierarchy, and the values of selected monitoring parameters for different Grid
sites. We demonstrate the application on four platforms: a desktop Personal
Computer (PC), a handheld PC, a Java-enabled new-generation mobile phone,
and a Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) enabled mobile phone.

1 Introduction
Grid technologies have been described as supporting the sharing and coordinated use
of diverse resources in distributed “virtual organizations” [1]. As Grid structure is
inherently difficult to monitor and manage due to its many geographically and
organizationally distributed components, tools and services to assist humans in such
tasks have become a necessity. To date, a number of Grid monitoring systems has
been developed to enable monitoring and displaying Grid topology, its components,
and their selected parameters, for example, resource availability, load distribution and
task performance [2][3][4][5]. In addition to data collection, most current systems
also include a means for Web-based visualization of the monitoring information
gathered by the system.
With recent advances in multimedia capabilities in user terminals, there is a strong
trend towards improved interactivity as well as rich media spaces for information
visualization [6]. Visualizations are becoming multi-modal and multi-platform, i.e.
they may combine various media such as text, hypertext, pictures, multi-dimensional
graphics, audio, and video, on a wide range of client (end-user) platforms, from PCs
to new-generation mobile phones.
In this paper we describe a multi-platform visualization architecture and a Web
based service built upon it, which provides a user with a view of the monitored Grid
hierarchy, and the values of selected monitoring parameters for different Grid sites.

The data source used by our prototype was a central data repository provided by the
MonALISA system [4], however, the described architecture is independent of data
source, and the particular implementation described in this paper could be tailored to
work with a different database or data source (e.g., a publish/subscribe system) by use
of Web services. We also believe it to be suitable for integrated monitoring systems
[7], where data could come from different sources but could be presented through a
common visual interface. The prototype service we implemented provides an
interface for users to view Grid configuration and monitoring data, such as load, data
rates, and memory on different platforms. The capability for multiplatform
visualization and flexibility in introducing new visualization techniques make our
approach a viable alternative to custom-made graphical user interfaces.
The paper is organized as follows. First, we briefly analyze the properties of
typical client platforms with their communication and presentation capabilities. Next,
we describe the proposed architecture and its implementation. Finally, we
demonstrate the application of the proposed architecture on Grid monitoring data
visualization on four platforms: a desktop Personal Computer (PC), a handheld PC, a
Java-enabled new-generation mobile phone, and a Wireless Application Protocol
(WAP) enabled mobile phone.

2 Client platform capabilities
With the growing heterogeneity arising from differences in client devices and network
connections there is a need to adapt services to device networking and presentation
capabilities. Various parameters dictate client platform capabilities (e.g. available
memory, processor speed, graphics card, display) and connection types (e.g. LAN,
Wireless LAN, General Packet Radio Service (GPRS)). Table 1 gives an overview of
some client devices that were used in this work as test platforms, with their respective
characteristics, processing capabilities, and communication capabilities.
For the purposes of this paper we divide client platforms with regards to
visualization capabilities into three groups (full, midi, mini) as follows:
Full clients: platforms with enough processing power and visualization capabilities
to locally process the raw data received from a server and visualize it while
simultaneously supporting all visualization modes (2D and 3D graphics, tables, text,
etc). In addition, the full client may offer better interaction capabilities with the data.
Although other types of full clients may emerge, the representative of a full client is a
PC (Windows, Linux, etc.) running a standard Web browser with Java support.
Example interfaces and visualization tools may be implemented as Java applets (e.g.
Shout3D) and standard Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) elements, so there is no
need to download/install any software on the client machine. Additional software,
however, may be installed if needed depending on the interface implementation (e.g.
Virtual Reality Modeling Language (VRML) [8] plug-in for 3D graphics). Client
hardware and software may vary from lower-end configurations to higher-end
configurations.
Midi clients: platforms with medium processing power and visualization
capabilities, powerful enough to present a user interface, simple 2D/3D graphics, as

well as text and tables. The representative of a midi client would be a Personal Digital
Assistant (PDA) (e.g. Compaq iPAQ or Palm) or a PDA-integrated mobile phone
(e.g. Sony Ericsson P800).
Mini clients: platforms that have insufficient processing power for local processing
of raw data, and insufficient presentation capabilities for showing either 2D or 3D
graphics. Such a terminal would receive pre-formatted Wireless Markup Language
(WML) pages ready for presentation instead of raw data.
Table 1. Client platforms – processing and communication capabilities
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Desktop PC
low-end

Full Client
PC
(high-end)
Desktop PC
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Operating
system

Windows
2000/XP

Windows
2000/XP
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Processor

Processing Capabilities
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Network
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browser

HTML
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HTML,
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Netscape
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HTML,
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PIII
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HTML,
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In addition to service customization based on client processing and communication
capabilities, customization may be introduced through user preferences. For example,
a user may wish to filter some media types (e.g. sound, video, etc.) in order to
increase response time from the system and thus increase the functionality of a
specific application interface at the expense of richness of presentation detail.

3 Multiplatform universal visualization architecture
The architecture we apply to for visualization of Grid monitoring data is the
Multiplatform universal visualization architecture (MUVA) [9]. MUVA provides
universal visual access to data independent of the client platform, while automatically
adapting delivery modes to the particular platform. Rather than developing data
visualization applications designed to run on a target (group of) client platforms, we
separate the platform adaptation procedure on the output side from the implemented
data visualization technique, and so facilitate flexible client access. In addition, by
separating the data source on the input side from the visualization technique, the
result is reusability of such techniques across a wide range of application domains and
data sources. For example, the implementation of a technique such as a 3D tree
representation of a hierarchical structure may be reused when developing any
application which makes use of hierarchical data visualization.
MUVA has been designed as a flexible and modular architecture comprised of a
collection of software modules. Figure 1 presents a conceptual view of the MUVA
architecture. Crucial parts of the architecture are the visualization tools, which
represent various modes and concepts of visualizing the data (e.g. text, table; graph;
chart; tree). Visualization tools are separated from actual client devices by platform
drivers, designed to adapt the data delivery mode to specific platforms. On the input
side, actual data collection is separated from the abstract visualization tools. This
allows for any data source to be connected simply by developing thin application
interfaces. The result is quick adaptability to various specific application domains.
Incoming
request
Application Interfaces
- application specific
- retrieve application data

Service Logic
- client recognition
- control of data
acquisition
- invocation of
appropriate
visualization tools
- delivery of
formatted data
to platform drivers
- response delivery

Visualization Tools
- universal tools
- independent of actual data
- well defined functionality,
parameters and behaviour
Platform Drivers
- platform specific
- provide user interaction
- receive formatted data from
visualization tools and render it

Outgoing
response

Figure 1. MUVA concept

The service logic provides the necessary intelligence for connecting application
interfaces, visualization tools, and platform drivers depending on the particular client
platform capabilities and user request. Each component of the architecture contains
several modules, where not all of them have to be used in each application. The
modular design and separation of MUVA components allows for easy addition,
modification, and maintenance of software modules. A more detailed description of
MUVA components is given below.
Visualization tools are responsible for one particular mode of visualization (tool),
e.g., a 3D structure of an input hierarchy, a simple table, bar-chart, pie-chart, etc.
Each tool is standardized, in terms of (1) input data parameters that can be fed to it
through its API; (2) requests it can receive through its request interface; and 3) visual
output it produces in reply to a given request.
Platform drivers are implemented for each supported platform. They render
(visualize) formatted data received from visualization tools on the screen, and enable
user interaction. The communication with the visualization tools may be through the
network or local, depending on the location of the visualization tool in relation to the
platform driver. Any or both may in certain cases be located on the server side, and in
other cases on the client.
Application interfaces are responsible for retrieving data from a data source via a
standard application specific API. Retrieved data is converted to Extensible Markup
Language (XML) format based on the specified input interface for visualization tools.
Service logic encompasses modules that provide the intelligence needed to bring
together the components of the architecture in order to enable universal visual access
and delivery mode adaptation.
To illustrate the typical usage scenario, we start from the incoming client request.
Upon receiving a client service request, the client’s preferences and platform
capabilities are identified. One method of identification is based W3C Composite
Capabilities / Preference Profile (CC/PP) Recommendation for device independence
[10], a proposed industry standard for describing delivery context. The client profile
data format is based on the Resource Description Framework (RDF). A client profile
may either be sent directly as an extension to a HyperText Transfer Protocol (HTTP)
request, or referenced from a remote location using a Uniform Resource Locator
(URL). The implementation of client identification based on a set of generic profile
parameters allows for on-the-fly identification of the capabilities of an increasing
number of end-user devices.
The service logic retrieves raw data independently of the platform capabilities
through invocation of application interface modules. The raw data is then sent to
appropriate visualization tools. Formatted data received as the output from
visualization tools is then delivered to necessary platform drivers. The service logic
layer provides the logic necessary to select adequate visualization tools and platform
drivers to produce the final content, adapted to the given client platform.
In order to demonstrate the proposed approach in a real world scenario, a prototype
Web based service was implemented. In the following section, we describe a service
providing multiplatform visual access to Grid monitoring data. Service
implementation helps to demonstrate the separation between application interfaces,
visualization tools, platform drivers, and service logic components, as well as the
main communication channels involved.

4 Implementation
The service implemented in this work provides an interface for users to view
network configuration and monitoring data, such as load, data rates, and memory on
different platforms. As mentioned earlier, the data source used was a central data
repository provided by the MonALISA system, which provides a distributed
monitoring service and was in this case used to monitor hundreds of AliEn Grid sites
(http://alien.cern.ch/).
Users access the service by entering a unique URL, which is independent of the
client device being used. Requested data, which is then retrieved from a central
repository and described using XML, is dynamically converted to a format suitable
for displaying on the client device. The different formats that were used include
VRML, HTML, and WML. The service implementation was tested on four platforms:
a desktop PC, a handheld PC, a Java-enabled PDA-type mobile phone, and a standard
WAP-enabled mobile phone.
Where possible, the monitored network configuration (or a particular subconfiguration) was visualized using the 3D Cone Tree technique [11]. Cone Tree is an
interactive visualization technique suitable for hierarchical structures. The root of the
network hierarchy is located at the tip of a transparent cone. When a level in the
hierarchy is expanded (on user click), its children nodes are distributed at equal
distances around the base of a cone. The user interface is enhanced by enabling
interactive viewing, zooming, expanding and collapsing of parts of the structure. A
formal user study using a cone-tree-based file system visualization showed that
although Cone Trees are not suitable for all tasks, users “were enthusiastic about the
cone tree visualization and felt it provided a better ‘feel’ for the structure of the
information space” [12].
We now describe the implementation of the MUVA system architecture
components.
Service logic – Client recognition functionality was implemented using Apache
server 2.0.47. Due to fact that the developed prototype service was intended to be
made available to users outside of a laboratory environment, and the current lack of
widespread availability of CC/PP compliant terminal browsers, implemented client
recognition is in this case based simply on identification of the browser type specified
in the User-Agent header field of the HTTP request.
Data is retrieved in standard XML format through invocation of application
interface components and formatted depending on the platform capabilities and
requests of the client. Requests are directed towards a Java servlet that is run using
Apache Tomcat Server 4.1.27-LE-jdk14. The servlet requests data, and invokes the
necessary visualization tool. In cases when 3D content is generated, the Cone Tree
tool is called. Once the VRML result is received, the servlet calls on a platform driver
to further adapt the VRML file for rendering in a Shout3D (Eyematic Interfaces Inc.,
www.shout3d.com) applet, after which the HTTP response is sent to the client.
In cases where the content generation is based on HTML or WML format, the
servlet passes retrieved XML data to Apache Cocoon 2.0.4. Data is formatted into
HTML tables or histograms using Extensible Stylesheet Language Transformations
(XSLT) technology. Where necessary, additional platform drivers are invoked to
further adapt the format prior to sending the response to the client.

Application interfaces – Data is always requested by application interfaces and
returned in standard XML format. The interface towards the actual data repository
storing monitoring data collected by the MonALISA system is based on Web Service
technology. Connectivity to the Web Service was provided using Apache Axis 1.1
open source solution, the follow up on the Apache SOAP project. The stub code for
the Web Service was generated by Axis’ WSDL2Java utility and modified according
to our needs. The Web Service returns values in the form of Java beans, that are then
transformed to XML format.
Visualization tools – Once data is retrieved, visualization tools are needed to
generate the actual data representation. Various visualization techniques were used,
including text, 2D graphics, and 3D graphics.
The creation of a VRML Cone Tree display based on an input hierarchy was
implemented using Java. In general, any form of hierarchical data structure may be
given as a valid input. Optional additional parameters may be applied to create a
simpler Cone Tree display (e.g. when the client device is a PDA), where certain
elements of the tree hierarchy are filtered (e.g. display only nodes or clusters
belonging to a particular farm). If a particular terminal is not capable of displaying or
rendering complex 3D graphics, data is transformed to simple HTML tables or
histograms by using XSLT.
Platform drivers – The interface displaying the 3D scene, designed to be viewed
on a client with a standard Web browser and Java support, was implemented as a Java
applet and based on the Shout3D engine. Shout3D is a library of Java classes for
rendering 3D scenes over the Internet, thus offering the user the ability to view and
interact with 3D scenes without the need for any additional plug-ins. In a different setup, Cortona VRML plug-in and Pocket Cortona (for rendering on the iPAQ PDA)
were used to render the 3D scene. Within the scope of MUVA, the Shout3D applet
classes and Cortona plug-in are all considered platform drivers.
In addition to displaying 3D content on the PC and iPAQ clients, we implemented
a C++ application to dynamically generate a 3D scene (in our case a 3D Cone tree
display) on the Sony Ericsson P800 mobile device. The DieselEngine SDK 1.3 was
used for software support. It is a collection of C++ libraries for creating 3D
applications on mobile devices. Additional software used included Symbian UIQ v7.0
SDK and Metroworks CodeWarrior for Symbian OS. The application that was built
reads a VRML file dynamically generated by the Cone tree visualization tool, parses
the file, converts it to Diesel3D scene format and displays the content to the user.
Additional interaction modules for navigation, camera manipulation, and object
selection within the scene were also implemented. Also, XSLT files were
implemented to further adapt content for display on a particular device. This includes
creation of WML format for display on a WAP-enabled mobile phone.

5 Results
The result is a multiplatform Grid data visualization service that is developed in a
modular fashion in order to facilitate adaptation across different application domains.
The implemented service provides visualization of monitoring parameters for a large

number of Grid nodes. The monitored nodes are arranged in a hierarchical manner
into farms and clusters, referring to the geographical and/or logical grouping of nodes
into virtual computing systems. The MonALISA system collects monitoring data
from all distributed sites and stores the data in a central repository. Data is collected
by our service from the central repository in CERN via a Web Service interface.
A view of the full client display interface is shown in Figure 2. Upon initial
loading, the 3D view window renders the 3D scene displaying the dynamic node
configuration. The Parameters window enables a user to choose a monitoring
parameter. The Histogram window enables a user to choose between displaying realtime data and history data. Once the user has chosen a parameter and histogram
button, clicking on the “Execute!” button will initiate the coloring of tree nodes and
writing text to the output window. Parameter values are retrieved for each node, and
coloring is based on the range that the value fits into. These ranges are displayed in
the Legend window.
Legend

Parameter values

3D visualization window

Parameter selection

Histogram scale

Figure 2. Visualization using a full client: 3D visualization and text windows
When a user accesses the same service using an iPAQ (Figure 3), the same data is
represented using a combination of HTML pages (to specify the network
configuration) and simpler 3D Cone trees with only subsets of nodes shown (e.g. a
user chooses to view monitoring parameter values for a specific cluster). In cases
where a large hierarchy needs to be presented, small display size and lower
processing capabilities make it more efficient to present the data using a simpler
method, such as a table that a user can scroll through.

Figure 3. Visualization using a midi client (iPAQ)
The visualization is also displayed on the Sony Ericsson P800 mobile device,
where data is again represented using a combination of HTML pages and 3D content
(Figure 4).

Figure 4. Visualization using a mini client (Sony Ericsson P800)
If a user using a WAP enabled mobile phone accesses the service, the result is data
presented in WML format. Simple WML pages allow the user to list through the
network configuration, and request monitoring parameter values (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Visualization using a mini client (WAP enabled mobile phone)

6 Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented the concept of a multiplatform universal
visualization architecture and its application to visualization of Grid monitoring data
on multiple platforms. The key features of the proposed approach are independence of
data acquisition and the thin adaptation “layer” for the platform on which the data is
visualized. The presented case study demonstrates the visualization of Grid
monitoring data on multiple platforms: a desktop PC, a handheld PC, and various
mobile phones. Our future work is directed towards extending the system with the
ability to interact not only with the display, but also with the Grid itself, as well as
towards introducing new visualization tools, suitable for mobile devices.
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